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r SOCIETY 1
The Tacoma branch of the Col-

legiate Alumnae plan to present
the Pen Greet players In "She
Stoops to Conquer" In Tacoina
April 17. It willbe done for the
benefit of a scholarship fund. '• • *

The Souvenir club will hold Us
last meeting of the Benson with
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Bullard
next Tuesday evening.

• • \u25a0

The regular meeting of the
Business Girls' club of the Y. W.
C. A. takes place at the associa-
tion rooms this evening.

• : * *. Another delightful concert wan
given at the Y. M. C. A. this aft-
ernoon by the Ladies'. Musical
club. . .; v-

\u25a0•. • •
Considerable anxiety is being

felt over the illness of George L.
DirkHon. president of the Dickson
Bros, company.

• • •
A recital by the student* of the

department of oratory and ex-
pression of Whitworth is an-
nounced for presentation at Ma-
son library next Saturday even-
ing.

» « •
Missionary society of the East

Congregational church meets to-
morrow at the home of Mrs. E.
McKenney on East X street.

* • • •
Invitations have been issued by

the Whitworth College Federa-
tion to an Informal reception Fri-
day evening in honor of the
faculty. - • * •

Taeoma Business Women's club
meets Thursday at the Tacoma
hotel. • • •

A card party for the benefit
of relief corps that suffered from
the flood is planned in the armory
Saturday by Custer W. R. C.• • •

A trip to Seattle to assemble
\u25a0with the lodge there will be taken
Thursday by members of the aux-
iliary to the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen.

925 C St..
; Correct Apparel for

Women

Women's
Apparel

For Spring
It takes all kinds of

people to make a world
and each has her likes

| and dislikes.
*>* For that reason it
takes a varied stock of
apparel to meet the ma-
jorityof tastes.

You can get clothes
of all kinds at all prices
anywhere, but most
women find it worth
while to pay enough to
get something substan-
tial.

For over eleven years
| the Christoffersen label

has stood for good
clothes (and good ma-
terials), and because we
put the best we know
into our clothes Ithe
name of Christofersen
has come to be a sure
mark of clothes quality.

You Can Rely On It
Suits $15.00 to $40.00

Coats $9.75 to $35.00;
Dresses $4.95 to $29.50

a We Sell Good Watches Only.
And Selllat the Lowest • Prices

Good Watches Can Be t .*>
\u25a0

•-' - -'\u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 :'J J: Sold' At. V.' .V \u25a0\u25a0 "•'"-i. 17-Jewelel Waltham Watches \u25a0"\u25a0*
vijddustt t tight > cases .*VV?". SIO.OO
Hamilton \u25a0 Watches, up • from 5!»

\u25a0?,ri rx r/rrrr.-rsTT. .:..\u25a0*. 912.73
Engagement Rings — Wedding

;>-"<•\u25a0;••; *;•:>\u25a0 » Rings -- ' '.-\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0,'.:
:"K-:A. MTBROW \u25a0:' rl.*''
«,

114« Pacific : Aye.V "~-'

BY MARY BOYI.E O'REII,LY.

Are babies bred under the laws
of eugenics—the scientific breed-
ing of the human race —success-
ful?

Mrs. J. Borden Harriman, fa-
mous Now York society woman
and charity worker, says "yes—
decidedly yes." She comes to her
conclusion because of the results
achieved by the New York milk
committee, of which she is presi-
dent.

"Eugenic babies are far hardier
than the ordinary kind, we have
found in our work among the.
babies," says Mrs. Harriman. The
death rate among them is far
lower.

"The effort to protect the half
million quarts of milk consumed
daily by babies in New York city
under 5 years old led, last year,

to a systematic campaign of pre-
natal Instruction and care in the
most congested districts.

"Six districts were selected, a
nurse placed in charge of each
and milk stations established.
Expectant mothers from the tene-
ments registered as early as possi-
ble, learned how to put them-
selves in good condition, how to
keep in Rood condition, what
foods to eat, what to avoid, what
work to do and what work not to
do. All this we called practical
eugenica

"This campaign reduced the in-
fant mortality from 125 to the
thousand to 103! Think of It!

"Itis claimed that work of thla
sort—in fact all baby-saving work
—is Interfering with nature's
plan of the survival of the fittest;
that by keeping these babiea alive
we are helping to produce an in-

My dear Eleanor—
I am not at all surprised that

you write to me in your quan-
dary.

Was not "Cousin Winnie" on
hand, and under foot, at your
wedding—here, there anid every-
where the occasion required? So
If I had all the pleasure a rela-
tive could have on that happy
day, why should I not share the
aftermath? For, so far as I can
see, my dear, there Is ALWAYS
that. N

Your Bhort marriage experience
appears an extreme case to you.
To me it sounds familiar, an oft-
told married tale —it baa come in
my way to know so much about
married Hfe. Then, the fact that
I have made ducks and drakes of
my own has, naturally, taught me
something. It is hard to make

anybody profit by one's own
schooling in life, but I wish you
could be made to see what any
older woman can show you.

Your tiusband must not be
blamed for an institution he did
not establish. You seem to have
forgotten, as well, that you mar-
ried "for worse" as much as "for
better." You married the fellow
you s«id you could not live with-
out.

Now, I never looked upon your
prospecltve husband nor your
prospects as ideal, but neither did
I regard his happiness as assured
nor you yourself as a piece of
perfection!

True, you have the freshness
of youth and a pretty face.~Never-
thelesa no more sense than most

of your social set can boast, save
that you have never been "talked
about". Thank your mother for
that end try to cultivate the sense
that goes with "Eleanor" as a

Thin sound* like plain speech,
my dear, but I cannot advise you

EUGENIC BABIES ARE A SUCCESS
—Says Mrs. J. Borden Harriman.

MRS. J. BORDEN HARRIMAN AND SOME OF THE "EUGENIC BABIES."

ferlor race.
"Well, we say postpone mother-

hood, if you will, but when it has
occurred, it is worth while trying
to insure the birth of the best
possible babies.

Consider these pictures, pre-
sented here. "Alice" is the fifth
child of its parents, but the first
to be born alive. Both father and
mother are industrious, healthy,
and in most matters intelligent,
but they did not know the dan-
ger of a mother overworking be-
l'ort the birth of her 'nutiy. Our
nurse taught them better and tho
result is a living and healthy
child now three months old.

" 'Jackie' is 2 months old and
bids fair to become a healthy man
thought he came of dissipated
parents. Of his nine brothers and}
sißtcra one was born dead ana
five died in infancy."

A LETTER TO A DISSATISFIED BRIDE

VT^/7-7^- <$P>7hy (9^r^^f^^//^7^hhf^
name.
unless you accept a little of such.

The happiest married Hfe
comes from a selection of
faults on the start, rather
tlian from a choice of ideals,
with the great expectations
that go with the latter.
ielieve me, before Richard

proposed to you he decided thatyour shortcomings did not chafe
him as did those of other girls—
HE was never blind to THEM fora minute after the first falling-
ln-love.

I have reason to think he It
simply an average man in a worldof DECENT men; in no particu-
lar BELOW the average. Yetyou speak and act as if he haschanged—at least your letters do.Now, as a matter of flact his
character was fairly well estab-
lished before ever you met him.And you had tlma to "realize"
him.

Reconcile yourself to what you
think are his GLARING DE-
FECTS, and the number of Rich-
ard's GOOD POINTS will aston-
ish you.

Look to his judgment and stop!
asserting yourself so much.

Before you condemn your hettp-
mate, Eleanor, turn a critical eye
on his! •LOVINO COUSIN WINNIH.

The Bank of California
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Established 1804.

Capital and Surplus $16,300,000.00
6aa Francisco Portland Tacoma Seattle

TACOMA BRANCH
Tb» Rank of California Building. TaeOM.

Cynthia Grey's Answers
F.arh Have Home R«gret.

Itinr Miss Grey: I have
a big problem to solve. We
all hare our different expe-
riences In love, according to
our temperaments.

About two years ago, I
met a young lady anil slowly
but as surely as IIn' Mill
rises I loved her. We were
engaged a littloover a year,
but her mother and I Just
could not get along, and the
girl finally threw me down.
It has been nearly a year
since I have seen or heard
from her, yet it seems I can-- not forget her.

Now, the big question that
Is always on \u25a0my mind is,
should I blame her for not
staying with me on account
of her mother's trouble and
mine, or should I not? Please
give me a little advice, for
my heart still aches for her
even for all.

ON THK FKNCK.
A.—Each have harbored some

regret, something we wish might
not have been; but It is for us
to make as light of it as possible.

It may help you if you wljl
keep this in mind: if she cared
for you as much as she should
have, she would not have let her
mother come between you, unless
you were to bliAne. „

It is not too late yet for her
to see her mistake and change
her mind.

Keep Your Keif-Respect.
Dear Miss Grey: lam at

a lons to know how to keep
away from the admiration of
men years my senior, whom
I come dully in conflict, with,
because of my position. They

l are influential men and
; could cause my dismissal if
I tltry chose so to do.

I am only 1U years old,
and prefer the company of
young folks; but have none

; of that kind because they
' seem to think me distant,

' though I try to be friendly in
\u25a0 ,' such a way that they might
• not consider me forward. I
' have often heard my good

looks mentioned, though I
am really only an ordinary

i ' looking girl.
Do please tell me how to <

rid myself of the ' annoying
I ' characters and gain the
j" "friendship of those my own
[ age. My ways are not old,
\u25a0 \ ioh*ninny people take me for
? * f«. BETH.

1 A.—Never, absolutely never. take an Insult or -forwardness. from any man through' fear of
I losing your position. There is

always another position waiting
for you somewhere just as good

J and perhaps better. i
If your employer is a fit and

decent one, lie will admire you
rather than discharge you for de-
fending your self-respect. Tell
the men coldly and politely that
such conduct Is out of place and
altogether uncalled for.

To gain the friendship of. younger people, make it a point
to go out among them, persist in
gaining their acquaintance, In-
vite them to your home and they
will soon learn you are not dis-
tant.

. Fol-de-Roll De-Rol-Rol-RoL
t

\u25a0 Dear Miss Grey: lam a. young man, 22 years of age,_ - and engaged to a young lady. in the east. Since I have_ been out west I have gained- the acquaintance of a young
! lady whom Ihave fallen des-

j perately In love with.
1 Now, Miss Grey, what I
' want to know is how I can1 break the engagement with
1 my former love and win the

heart of my present Ideal.
1 , Please do not neglect to an-

swer this, as I feel that I ant
; greatly in need of your ad-. vice. - D. P. ,

A.—lndeed, I will not tell you
how to win any girl's heart—
only to break it. Until you
change your harum-scarum,
scapegrace ways you are not wor-

j thy of a girl's love.
You may be instantly and des-

perately attracted by the young
lady, but love is of a slower
growth. You are "greatly in need
of ' advice," and jI hope you will
follow it. ' •-.-• <:..-

--\u25a0 Don't break your engagement
with the eastern girl; wait until
you have known your §1 "present
ideal" (?) as long, and probably
you will not care to break it.

\u25a0 '::"\u25a0 Engaged Girls and Old , ,
i \u25a0 ••.--.•:\u25a0. Friends. : t.. •;>\u25a0r^Vv••Dear Miss Grey: j I am en- "

; gaged to a. young ' man . who '
. • works -In janother; town' and •*.'
; there is a young man here

; » who has walked home with
I kmeon a few occasions from

I sparties, although I did not go I
' fwlth him. v
I fe^Do \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 yon :I- consider :: that ,-

; ;*|foper? We are Just old
i [friends •,and have been (or
1 Sircars, and he is aware of my
, engagement* with'the' other' .'
) ,V young .man. Would \u25a0 like an <~S

» early reply If possible. ;:
' ™;~ '\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 &'!:.if, *--?-• MARGARET. I i*.*
, '.."A^—As a rule. It is not best to. accept ithe < company home .• of :• a
< young man who hag' not \u25a0 brought

you. There are, of course, excep-

ipnrzENl
|Best Shoes in th*City for $2.5©
;;\^.v!s?*s*^|*^1882 ?.sraf-»|i*3?i^

. "::,*-.' .\u25a0;'Pacific'AVer

tlons to everything, and perhaps
your case Is an exception, as the
young man Is an old friend.

Usually engaged couples do not
go with others; but if your
fiancee is broad-minded he will
not object to an old friend bring-
ing you home when he is away.

One Girl Has Suddenly
Awakened.

Pear Miss Grey: Like
many others, I come to you
when in trouble.

I have been an Intimate
friend of a certain girl for
nearly three years. During
this time we have been fool-
ish by Indulging in a kissing
game occasionally. Now,
very suddenly, she has
changed and has asked me to
promise never to kins her
again. I shall, of course,
promise; but I cannot under*
stand her alteration, aa her
reason Is "Oh, just because."

As you are a woman and
understand girls, will you
please explain this sudden

-change? I'l //.I I M.
A.—You, yourself, admit it to

be foolish, isn't it quite probable
the girl lias come to the same
conclusion It Is to be hoped so,
at least.

Doubtless she has come to view
the situation through clear eyes
and can see herself as others see
her.

Women, Lovely Women
"Pair Tresses Man's Imperial

Race Ensnares", Says Pope
The greatest of feminine at-

tractions Is a beautiful) head of
luxuriant hair. Glorious hair!
Great poets have sung its praises;
artists have endeavored to por-
tray it accurately, but have sel-
dom succeeded.

Arc you a woman?. Would you crown yourself
with glorious hair? Would you
add doubly to your present at-
tractiveness?

Then go to the drug counter
and ask for a bottle of Parisian
Sago, the groat hair tonic and
beautifler. A large bottle costs
but 60 cents, and in one
week's time it will change harsh,
lusterlesa, untidy hair Into soft,
silky and luxuriant hair.

Parisian Sage is fully guaran-
teed by Virges Drug Co. to stop
falling hair, cure dandruff and
itching of the scalp in two weeks
or money back.

It kills the microbes, that's
how it. cures dandruff. It Is a
pleasant and invigorating hair
dressing, and Is not sticky or
greasy.

"I have used Parisian Sage two
weeks only, yet In that time I
find my hair has wonderfully In-
creased In beauty, thickness and
luxuriance. But what surprised
me most was the disappearance of
all dandruff. It pleases me to
recommend such an efficient rem-
edy to all my friends. Gratefully
yours, Mrs. Maud Hagar, 617
West 136th St., New York City."

For sale by Virges Drug Co.,
and at drug stores and toilet
goods counters everywhere.

PRINCESS THEATER
MAIN7700

THIS WEEK
"THE MARRIAGE OF KITTY"

Bargain Matinees Wednesday and
Saturday, 10c and 23c.

Evening Prices, 20c. 80« and SOc

I EMPRESS
MY LADY'S FAN

6—OTHER BIG ACTS—6

THIS WEEK

LAGRACIOSA
1 Omaha Cyclone Pictures I

IToday
ONLY

I Genuine Moving; r;
§ Pictures
|^f'i:^:/": of the

DAYTON
OHIO
FLOOD

B SHELL THEATER
1324 Pacific ay.

James K. Hackett, in "The
Prisoner of Zenda," pictures at
the Tacoma.

<$>
# <3>

s> WHAT PKTH'RKH SHOW *.3. <$>
\u25a0•> If the circumstantial evl- *<*\u25a0 dence depicted in the films ,\u2666

\u25a0•> does not He, moving pictures <$>
<?> taken the day after Madero <*•
\u25a0'i> was shot, prove that the ex- <$
<$> president was murdered. <$\u25a0

\u2666 These pictures are being \u25a0•,\u25a0

<$> shown today by Manager <$>
\u25a0'•> John Selfert today of a local «i>
<$> playhouse. \u0084<§>
•$> Prank Dart, photographer \u25a0$>
•$> on the ground the day after •*>
\u25a0•» the shooting talked with a \u25a0$>
<§> large number of people In •$>
<$> the vicinity, and his pictures <3>
<$• created a sensation when •*•

<$\u25a0 first shown to New York >$\u25a0
<$> newspapers. Views of the <$>
•' ravages made in Mexico are <?•

<\u2666> also shown: ' \u25a0 \u25a0?>
<•> '=';,-.\u25a0;- <$>

<-»<i>^'3><»<3>'-»<«><»<3><B>'3><s> <8> \u2666

* AT THE TACOMA f• ; :; — •Always popular as a play or
in book form, the films of "The
Prisoner of Zenda" at the Tacoma
theater are proving very popular.
"Zenda" is one of the greatest
romances, and James K. Hackett,
who plays the dual role of King
Rudolph and Rassendyl, is one of
the greatest romantic actors. This
is a combination that cannot help
scoring.

Matinees at 2:30 and 4 and
evening performances at 7:30
and 9 o'clock.

The coming of the ' Michigan
Glee and Mandolin club to Taco-
ma Thursday Is being looked for-
ward to with much interest. One
of the best bits on the program
is the offering of Billy Williams,
the comedian of the bunch. Billy
has a funny face and a funny way
and always gets a good hand from
his auditors. ' \u25a0 \u0084".*-.'»<•

"The Prince of Pllsen," which
will appear at the Tacoma Sunday
and : Monday, has, in addition to
Jess Dandy and several other
members of its original cast, a
magnificent new production and
several ' features brand new In
America, ; '

1 . EMPRESS f
, Beyond doubt, the big act * of
the Empress bill this week Is "My
Lady's Fans." • Half ,' the \u25a0, crowd
yesterday came on account of - it
alone. But' the posters : grossly
misrepresent - the act. \u25a0 It*is' one
of the most beautiful spectacles
ever offered ; at .: the ''-:-Empress,
though the four pretty girls who
appear wear some —let's say
bizarre—costumes. • r\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'>-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 • .'

: Nobody understands what the
La Pla trio Is | singing, 1 but jtheir
voices are too good *'. to <-•-bother
about such a trifle. ' Comedy,
acrobatics .; and ;-•*con tortion Ist tc
dances are presented by the ; I.a-
Vine-Clmaron trio. r ." :;;\u25a0>.,iwttlj

Valentine Vox,-:.'.. ventriloquist,
manages to enjoy himself with his
"friend Charlie" and shows much
ability In his line.; Marie Russell
is ' white,' but |when ",she , puts >on
her ; mulatto -, makeup you >\u25a0'- would
never guess it. 3 She sings; ;^iv^?>

An 'attractively S set Vsrevolving
ladder act constitutes the \ offer-
ing of the Clairmont brothers and
makes a strong opener. The mov-
ing pictures are more or less Ifun-
ny, and the I orchestra Idoes %". the
hard work allotted to It this week
in ; credltablo^styla,^^ffi^^^r^

* ~PANTAGES~
* "Pretty as a picture," might be
the: term,;used] inf describing the
headline act.of :La»Graciosa' \u25a0; at
the Pantages this week. ;\u25a0 From \u25a0 a
scenic :standpoint 'It is; wonderful,
and the posing , done is ell; done.
:•. Rlzal and Atinia can almost
tie \u25a0 themselves i into ; i, knots ',' \u25a0 and
their stunt makes a hit -.with j the

'te^^rz-i RYDER'S ;:f;-•. \u0084;.-;•••„
For the Best

EATS '.
1 108 80. 18th at.

%*THeesJtricaJ.^p)
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

\u2666 .:'\u25a0•;" \u25a0

•
\u25a0 ff

\u2666 THKATRICAt " iO «\u2666
\u2666 "• \u25a0\u25a0\u0084.. :>.-OS;f#

\u2666 Taeorna —Tonight and;all'*
\u25a0$> week, Hnckett films of The \u2666
$> Prisoner of Zenda." •:-'2Sis&t*
\u2666 _— #

\u2666 Princes*—Every night thlai+
<*• week, "The .Marriage*f of :#1
\u25a0* Kitty." Matinees Wednea- \u2666
<^ day and Saturday.V\ \u25a0'\u25a0'"'^^\u2666SS*
J Pantagea — Vaudeville all \u2666 a

\u2666 week, afternoon and night.">'\u2666?!'
\u2666 " \u25a0

______
.\u25a0 \u0084^:> -ilV^ilp

\u2666 Empress — Vaudeville all]*M<
\u2666 week, afternoon and night. A \u2666
\u2666 . .. . \u25a0,\u25a0-.• .;".\u25a0.•\u25a0•'.* *S
\u2666 \u2666 »\u2666\u2666*\u2666•«'\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
audience. Grimaces are part ! of,
Uonlta's stock-in-trade, and ' abe £
can make some faces. She also \u0084

sings. ' ".','...'.-.'\u25a0 '"X--
"The Devil, the Servant, '% and" 'the Man." presented by ('has. 0111

and company, Is rather deep stuff'
for vaudeville. Besides, the ideal
is not refreshingly now, and Mr.
Gill has poor support. , r ; .-•V,T-:

Jolly coona are Grimm and El-
llot, who supply moat of the bills.;
laughter. Tim short member ;of @
the duo Is very good. A. clever ::
musical act Is Htagod by Diamond '
and Beatrice, In which good harp
playing figures. < .•V&lS&mtit

The pictures are especially note-
worthy, being films of the Omaha
cyclone, and the orchestra " baa i*
several novelties to offer.

Dayton Floor Pictures v^at Melbourne
Original motion pictures of the) >Dayton flood and the only genu-;.

me ones taken by the Universal^
Film company, will be shown -at >}
the Melbourne theater beginning
tomorrow. Complete as were the
news reports, they did not give
the detail and the accuracy that vpictures can, and the films com- '

ing to the Melbourne give an au-
thentic and complete account of \u25a0'

the devastation of one of ; Ohio's : \u25a0

beautiful cities.
The sight of gasoline launches,

life-saving craft, row boats :' and fJemergency rafts floating , about *';
the main streets of Dayton where
teams and pedestrians' bustled '*', j
only a few hours before. Is an in- J;
teresting one. Most of; the film \u25a0'
pictures were taken from launches
that chugged about from « one';
scene of wreckage to .* another.

To "cover" . the '\u25a0 scenes \u25a0 com-
pletely and with dispatch, v the
Universal company employedv 18 'Jj
camera men who were at work fory.
two days. | . .-..:: •>,; \u25a0 r;~ ;',>\u25a0'•,;!,'

THIS WEEK ONLY
Every Afternoon at 2:30

and 4 o'clock.:*^ \u25a0;
Evenings at 7:30 and 9 v

o'clock (except Thurs-
day night*; ./*;".'::f. •\u25a0/,•\u25a0"

The Daniel Frohman
Moving Picture Company

Presents -JAMES K. HACKETT
: : AND COMPANY IN :>:..: vW"-iA
"The Prisoner of Zenda"
AX HOUR AND A IIAM SHOW

Any Seat 260
Children 10c

TACOMA THEATER


